Facilitators presented an overview of the Task Force (TF) meetings and asked for the Feedback Group (FBG) input as the meeting progressed. The FBG had concerns for the recommendation to authorize preservice teachers to receive payment in 10.58.312 (d). The FBG discussed the TF recommendation and expressed their opinions and concerns.

Facilitators presented the rest of the recommendations made by the TF. The FBG expressed their concern of the timeline of work to be done. With the work moving so quickly, the FBG expressed that the incorporation of subchapters will be difficult. They suggestion that tribal cultural TCUs should be involved in the process.

The FBG was presented with upcoming topics which will be discussed by the TF. Facilitators asked for the FBG input if chapter 58 ARM should be aligned with CAEP standards. The FBG expressed that the alignment would make the lift of smaller EPPs less and would be beneficial to MT.